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B I N G O

13th Hour 
(l'Après-Fringe) 
Fringe’s after party! This event is
held at Mainline theatre at 1am
every single night of the festival and
is filled with games, music and
dancing. You won’t want to miss it!

Fringe Program
Fringe programs are available at
Fringe HQ, Mainline theatre, and
scattered all throughout the city. They
resemble newspapers (remember
those?) and contain all of the
information you will need to make the
most of the festival. For accessibility,
this information is also available on
the fringe’s website. Montrealfringe.ca

Get a Beverage at the
Fringe Park
The Fringe Park is located at Parc
Des Amériques, on St-Laurent and
Rachel. Feel free to hang out, mingle,
and listen to some music while
you’re there! 
If you drink, be sure to try a St-
Ambroise brew or a refreshing Le
Seltzer

See a Show About Family 
Some themes are ubiquitous at the Fringe,
and after a couple of years of lockdown, this
one should be pretty easy to find. Please
browse the program or Fringe website for
details about each show

Poster Wall Pose
Strike your best pose in front of
the Poster Wall located right next
to the Fringe Park!

See a Show at MainLine
The classic and lovely Mainline theatre, who
runs this whole festival, is located at 
St-Laurent and Duluth. Please donate to
them if you can while you’re there! They have
amazing programming all year long, so keep
in touch. https://www.mainlinetheatre.ca/

Follow QDF on Insta
We’re @quebecdrama !
We regularly share updates and
opportunities from the MTL English
theatre community. Some of your
favorite Fringe artists will also be
taking over our account from time to
time throughout the festival.

F-F-A
Fringe For All is the Fringe’s opening party!
Come join fringe-goers, artists and staff at
Club Soda on May 30th, 2022. Details here!
https://www.facebook.com/events/10192361
88961152

Fringe Staff Sault
Fringe staff and volunteers will be wandering
around with badges and (sometimes) Fringe
T-shirts. They will be doing everything from
riding their bikes around on secret missions
to selling tickets. 
You MUST get their consent before taking a
picture, and please be DISTANCED AND
MASKED! Additionally, please try to get their
name to thank them for their hard work!

New Friends
The Fringe is an amazing place
to make friends! Chat in line, in
the fringe park, or even while
waiting for a show to start.
Maybe even tag them in a photo!

https://www.mainlinetheatre.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1019236188961152


Early Bird
See a show before 6pm.
Shows before 6 are perfect for being
ahead of the fringe-goers finishing
work. They are often less crowded, so
please come support the performers!

Night Owl
See a show after 8pm.
The Fringe parties all night long. It is the
perfect place to see plays at all hours!

Fringe Park Fun
There is lots of fun outdoor events
to participate in or attend at the
Fringe Park located on St-Laurent
just past MainLine Theatre. Check
out FringeMTL's program and join in
on the fun!

Watch an Online Show
FringeMTL will soon be announcing their
online programming. Support FringeMTL from
afar by viewing some of their online
programming.

Follow FringeMTL
@fringemtl is the place to go to get
updates from the festival. Scroll
though to learn about the artists,
shows and events that make up
these exciting two weeks!

Watch a solo show!
Sometimes you want to be the star of your
own story! The fringe is notorious for hosting
amazing solo shows. Visit the Fringe’s
website for details!

Community
See a show about community!

FringeMTL is arguably the biggest
community event of the year for the
#WeAreQCTheatre Community, so go see a
show about it!

Celebrity Sighting
Tale a photo with an actor in a
FringeMTL show.
You must have this actor’s
consent. Please don’t forget to
give them and their show a
shoutout!

Grab a Fringe Poutine
from La Banquise 
Who doesn’t love poutine! La Banquise is
located on Rachel, a few blocks east of the
Fringe park. They even have vegan options!
https://labanquise.com/en/poutine-
menu.php. Grab a regular poutine based on
dietary restrictions.

Follow 5 fringe
companies on insta
You can usually find the
company instagram handles in
the program or on the show’s
page on montrealfringe.ca

Solo

Take a Photo with
a Bee in it
Buzz buzz buzz, we are not liable if you
get stung! (There are lots of fake bees
to take photos with!)

Volunteer
Help make the Fringe run as smoothly as it
does by volunteering for a shift! As a bonus,
you will make friends and enjoy new
experiences. If you volunteer for 4 hours, you
will also be allowed to see any Fringe show for
free.

https://labanquise.com/en/poutine-menu.php


Watch a Dance
Show!
FringeMTL is not only a great place
to watch theatre but there are also
some great dance shows! Check
some of them out and support the
performing arts!

Le Seltzer
Le Seltzer is a new partner for FringeMTL! Give
some of their refreshing drinks a try at the
Fringe Park. 
If you're not a drinker, pose with a can
instead! 

WANT TO FRINGEMTL FROMWANT TO FRINGEMTL FROM
AFAR?AFAR?

A REMOTE BINGO CARD WILLA REMOTE BINGO CARD WILL
BE LAUNCHED SOON!BE LAUNCHED SOON!
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FRINGE WITH QDF!
How to play

Want to know more about the activities on
the card?

Check out our activity key!
quebecdrama.org/bingo

 
This is also where you can find
instructions on how to submit!

1- Go to quebecdrama.org/bingo

2- Choose a Bingo card

3- Document the completion of your bingo

tasks by taking photos. 

4- Submit your card once you complete 

       a Bingo line.
 
 


